The ice conditions in regulated rivers can be very complicated due to both intake 12 and release of water to and from hydropower plants. The optimal operational 13 strategies for the hydropower system must involve ice management in the river 14 basin and finding a balance can be a challenge for the hydropower operator. 15
impact assessment, providing knowledge for better decision-making and for 26 optimal operational strategies for hydropower systems during winter. 27
In summary, the analysis shows that a shutdown period shorter than the travel 28 time of water from the upstream hydropower plants to the bypassed reach does 29 not guarantee a reduction of the ice problems in the bypass reach. Since the 30 intake pond is too small to store already released water from the upstream 31 power plants, spill and ice breakup will occur. It is rather found that a shutdown 32 of the upstream power plants can induce environmental problems due to the 33 rapid dewatering of the river, and an ice breakup during the restart of the 34 upstream power plants. Since it is difficult to validate the parameters due to a lack of observations in the 166 reach, the second term of the right hand side of the equation is neglected. By 167 doing so the method gives a higher resisting factor which will be compensated by 168 a lower value of K. Based on the water levels at a freeze-up and break-up event in 169
February of 2007 recorded at the Storsteinhølen gauge located just downstream 170 of Bjørset dam, a value for K was determined and calibrated. The air temperature 171 measured in the field on the day of breakup was -2.9 0 C and accumulated degree-172 day factor was 60 0 C-days. The thickness of the ice was estimated based on themm 0 C -1/2 day -1/2 has been taken from a previous study conducted in nearbystreams (Heggen and Alfredsen, 2013), which yielded a thickness of ~21 cm. 176 indicates that the areas of the river with the highest total stranding risk do not 300 change dependent on the scenario or minimum flow. For the situation when the 301 river is lowered to 0.5 m³s -1 we see an increase of dried out width can be seen 302 over the entire river which is most pronounced in the upper part of the river. It 303 can also be seen that the 24 hour stop leads to a significant larger dried out 304 width at some cross sections, particularly in the lower river at the lowest 305 minimum flow. Table 1 . 541
